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Equity Trustees applies a gender lens to granting to
#BreakTheBias
Did you know women and girls are more likely than men to experience discrimination, poverty,
violence and lower levels of average pay?
To help break this unfair bias Equity Trustees is committed to taking gender into account across all of
its philanthropic granting.
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recommended by Australians Investing in Women, a not-for profit gender advocate to ensure our

Some of the practical ways Equity Trustees is becoming more gender-conscious include talking
about gender with stakeholders, bringing gender into the granting discussions and application
process, and funding specific programs that will effect change.
also collect gender-wise grant-related data which we then learn from and tailor. This influences
our future granting by elevating the needs of women and girls, deepening our commitment to

The Phyllis Conner Memorial Trust managed by Equity Trustees, is an example of how the team is
successfully implementing a gender lens in philanthropic giving. A recent project funded by the Trust
supports single mothers across Victoria to reengage in the workforce, helping to secure basic human
rights such as financial and personal security, affordable housing and flexible working arrangements.
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As manager and trustee of more than 600 charitable trusts, Equity Trustees is a leading source of
philanthropic funding in Australia. More about Philanthropy at Equity Trustees available online.
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Equity Trustees was established in 1888 for the purpose of providing independent and impartial Trustee and Executor services
erse
range of services to individuals, families and corporate clients including asset management, estate planning, philanthropic
services, superannuation trusteeship and Responsible Entity (RE) services for external Fund Managers. Equity Trustees is the
brand name of EQT Holdings Limited (ABN 22 607 797 615) and its subsidiary companies, publicly listed company on the
Australian Securities Exchange (ASX: EQT) with offices in Melbourne, Bendigo, Sydney, Brisbane, Perth, Dublin and London.
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